APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1.
Please fill out the application legibly, using dark colored ink. If you run out of space answering
any question, please attach additional pages and reference the question(s) you are answering on such
additional pages.
2.
You must fill out the entire application. Do not leave any question unanswered. If any question is
not applicable to you, write N/A in the space provided, or if no space is provided, next to the question.
Failure to answer any question may be grounds for not considering your application.
3.
Please write only on the printed side of the paper, but feel free to attach additional sheets if
necessary.
4.
Complete and return this application ASAP, as we have a very limited amount of time until
production begins. That said, PLEASE, take your time and answer completely and honestly.
5.

The application and audition process is done in three (3) stages:

a. PART I – Send e-mail with contact information to KyMoKi Entertainment Inc. (“Producer”) and a one
paragraph on why we should we pick you to be on Bankable (“Series”). If the Producers want to go
further with your possible participation, you will receive an e-mail with instruction to move to Part II.
b. PART II – Fill out all required forms and make your video. Make sure you read all forms you are
signing. Part II forms to be submitted:
PART II APPLICATION PACKAGE MUST INCLUDE:
1) Completed and signed Audition Release;
2) Completed and signed Intellectual Property Release;
3) Completed and signed Eligibility Requirements and Releases form;
4) Two separate recent photo of yourself (1 headshot and 1 full body shot);
5) A recent resume;
6) Video Submission form
7) Your up to five-minute video clearly labeled with your name, address, e-mail, and phone
number with the video submission consent and waiver.
Send your completed application packet and video to:
KyMoKi Entertainment Inc.
Attn: BANKABLE AUDITIONS
276 Kahiko Street
Paia, HI 96779

c. PART III – After receiving and reviewing Part II audition applications and video, and Producers
want to move forward with your possible participation, you will receive an e-mail with a full
application that will need to be filled out and a signed copy must be mailed to Producer to make final
decision.
PART III APPLICATION WILL INCLUDE:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Full Application
Certificate of Veracity
Submitted Material Release
Business Plan
Telephone Interview
Family and Friends Reference and Interview Form

Part III paperwork will be sent to you only if you make it past Part II. If you don’t have a business plan,
start working on one. You will learn how to do an intense business plan if you are chosen to participate in
the Series, but for the purpose of getting to know your business idea, do the best that you can in
compiling information about your business.
Free business plan templates can be found at
www.businessplantemplate.net
Thank you for your time and effort and GOOD LUCK!

